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How You Reach Alumni
Who is your audience?

● Alumni
● Family/Parents (Legacies)
● Students
● Donors

What resonates with them?

● Campus news
● Health and safety
● Special events
● Impact to themselves (what 

is in it for me)
● Resources Available



Why Alumni Are an Important Audience
● Alumni are the past, present and future of your institution
● Increased engagement can lead to increased donor support
● Your alumni network is a valuable resource…

○ Time - Human resource of volunteers for campus engagement
○ Talent - lend their professional skills and life experience with students, faculty, staff and 

alumni
○ Network - thousands connected, both personally and professionally
○ Invest - donor support from annual giving to major gifts, and even planned giving

● Do you want to communicate the “message” or have the concourse of 
public opinion set the “message”?





Communication Timelines

● Post-Pandemic landscape is 
different

● Our process:
○ Initial invite (3-4 weeks)
○ Reminder #1 (2-3 weeks)
○ Reminder #2 (1-2 weeks from 

event)
○ Last Chance (1 week, or 3 days 

before deadline)













Takeaways 
● Good and clean data
● Don’t try to communicate to everyone all the time
● Use the power of segmentation
● Rule of 3

○ 3 platforms
○ 3 times
○ 3 design elements



How You Reach Parents and Families
Capturing families’ email addresses is essential

Push out information (don’t wait for them to come to your website)

● Our recent survey found 57.16% of respondents only visit 
parents.wfu.edu a few times a year or never; only 10.23% visit daily or at 
least once a week

In house solution via comms team, or vendors with “parent portals” - Campus 
ESP 

Social media - for emotional pull

Video/Zoom - to introduce key people, or to share critical processes

http://parents.wfu.edu/
http://parents.wfu.edu/


Why Families Are an Important Audience
Schools and families share the same goal: the success of the student

You can help shape desired college parenting behavior by letting families 
know the school’s expectations

If your school is not directly communicating with families, their perception of 
the school could be formed solely through what their student tells them

Happy families can lead to increased donations, increased positive word of 
mouth, enrollment referrals 



What Resonates with Families
Incoming families have highest information needs

Families want due dates/deadlines/action items pushed to them

How/where to get help for their student

Campus safety/security

“Five senses” type info: what are their students seeing? hearing? feeling?

Photos and videos of campus

First person narratives can establish trust and transparency



Examples of Family Communications
Opt-in blog: dailydeac.wfu.edu 

Emailed each weekday at 5 pm

Covers news, due dates, advice
for families, events, and more

First-person voice, signed by
author



Examples of 
Family 
Communications
E-newsletter - pushed out 
monthly to all families 
via email



Examples of Family Communications
Statement of how you work with families



Takeaways
Use “parents and families” or “families” instead of “parents” in 
communications

If you don’t have a defined statement of how your school works with families, 
and when you will communicate with families, consider creating one

Push communications out to families (vs relying on them to come to the web)

Find a balance between practical, tactical information and the five senses in 
family communications 



Questions and Discussion



Contact Information
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High Point University
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